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98 Big Muster Drive, Dinner Plain, Vic 3898

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 3 Type: House

Rob Ford 

0402277808

https://realsearch.com.au/house-98-big-muster-drive-dinner-plain-vic-3898
https://realsearch.com.au/rob-ford-real-estate-agent-from-zirky-real-estate-alpine


$1,450,000

On entering The Great Escape you are instantly greeted by its elegant contemporary style and functional yet luxurious

liveability. The quality of the build and finish are evident throughout in the smallest details which lift the property in style,

comfort, and function. The entry foyer, warmed by the underfloor heating, is uncluttered, spacious & well-appointed. Off

the foyer is the large drying room European laundry, WC & access to the integrated garage with handy bike, ski & wood

storage racks still leaving room for a large family vehicle. The final door off the foyer opens to the deceptively large

bedroom wing, where you will find 3 of the 4 large bedrooms and the huge main bathroom complete with shower and

bath. All bedrooms have BIRs and the third is complete with a built-in study nook. Upstairs the style & quality continue

throughout the large open plan living. Starting in the dining area with its stunning feature 10 seater timber top table, then

onto the kitchen with extensive benchtops, breakfast bar, stainless appliances, including Smeg oven and Bosch

dishwasher and large pantry. Past the feature wooden slat dividing wall you enter the spacious living area with cosy wood

burner and access to the large deck for outdoor dining/entertaining, with uninterrupted sweeping views across the

reserve. The sumptuous style, elegance and functionality flows so effortlessly throughout the living area you will not

want to leave. The master suite also on the upper level is finished in keeping with the quality and style of the entire house

with BIR and large ensuite complete with Spa Bath and Shower. Escape the city. Escape the crowds. Escape your troubles.

Escape in style.Escape to the hills.Escape to freedom. Call Rob on 0430 749 701 to take you first step toward 'The Great

Escape'


